Speech helps us to communicate with our loved ones and significant others through construction of grammatically coherent sentences that are comprehensible to our communication partners. As such, impairment of this ability as a result of stroke can be debilitating and disabling to the patients as well as significant others. Agrammatism is deficit in the use and processing of grammatically coherent syntactic structures following damage to the Broca's complex or region. Most studies have traditionally emphasized monolingual patients, with bilingualism now receiving increased attention. However, few studies have specifically investigated the effect of minor stroke on agrammatic bilingual individuals. This study examined an agrammatic YorubaEnglish bilingual patient with minor stroke with a view to describing their sentence production (deficit). The findings strongly support the existence of distinct language-specific lexical-subsystem centres in the Broca's complex for native and acquired languages (Yoruba-English) whereas both languages are likely connected to a single semantic system in the anterior temporal lobe and its surrounding regions. Furthermore, acquired language is more susceptible to brain damage than native language. This might imply that severity of deficit in speech production in both native and acquired language of bilingual aphasics may be determined by the size of lesion in the Broca's complex or region.
Introduction
Our ability to construct grammatically coherent sentences that are comprehensible to our communication partners helps us to communicate with our loved ones and significant others. As such, impairment of this ability as a result of stroke can be debilitating and disabling to the patients and significant others.
Agrammatism is deficit in the use and processing of grammatically coherent syntactic structures following damage to the Broca's complex or region. Traditionally, it is suggested that syntactic ability is completely lost in agrammatic individuals and they rely on ungrammatical strategies to put words together to make a sentence [1] . However, Ardila [2] [3] suggests that agrammatic aphasics can produce only isolated meaningful words and words with pure grammatical functions (such as articles and prepositions) tend to be omitted in the speech of persons with agrammatic aphasia. The same author further suggests that affixes may be substituted one for another but more likely they are simply not produced and these patients tend to use only very short sentences containing mostly nouns. Kemmerer [4] suggests that agrammatic aphasics have impaired production of syntactically complex sentences characterized with markedly disrupted close-end elements, and worse retrieval of verbs than nouns. In severe cases, utterances can be as short as a single word [5] .
Most studies have traditionally emphasized sentence deficit in speeches of monolingual patients. However, in recent times, agrammatism is now receiving increased attention among bilingual groups; research has recently revolved around the organization of language in the brain of bilingual aphasic individuals.
Unfortunately, the question of the neural underpinning of multiple languages in bilinguals remains unresolved. Some studies report a single neural representation for multiple languages [6] [7] . This is called the "linguistic domain" approach. On the other hand, some other studies report that bilingual individuals could have distinct brain areas [8] [9] [10] . This has been termed the "languagemembership principle". According to this approach, native language (L1) and acquired language (L2) representations would to an extent be sustained by different brain areas, because they show different language membership values [11] . Consistent with the language membership principle, cases of selective aphasia and other findings obtained by neuroimaging techniques demonstrate dissociation between multiple language representations in the cognitive system of the brain [12] . Some factors influence cerebral organisation in bilingual individuals: the age/time of acquisition of the native and the acquired languages (early or late bilingual), manner of acquisition/learning of these languages, the degree of proficiency in these languages and linguistic environment.
Research on how sentence production of two languages is disrupted as a result of minor stroke in bi-lingual patients may contribute to an understanding of how language is represented in the human brain. The primary goal of the present study is to determine whether one or both languages (sentence production) Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science of an agrammatic Yoruba-English bilingual individual are disrupted following minor stroke. The Yoruba language is one of the major languages in Nigeria with a syntactic structure (SVO) similar to the English language. However, the key distinctive feature of the Yoruba language (different from English) is its use of tone, which facilitates language production and comprehension. Analysis of deficits in sentence production has up to now been restricted largely to English and other western European languages. This descriptive study provides an opportunity to observe how this deficit is manifested in two languages whose linguistic structures do not differ substantially. In addition, it enables us to gain better understanding of the nature of selective impairment of syntactic structures in bilingual individuals.
Methodology
This case report utilized a qualitative descriptive research design. The participant, now called AA, of this study was an outpatient who was referred to a speech language pathologist for speech assessment and therapy. AA was a 50-year old male English-taught PhD student and teacher with pre-morbid high language proficiency in Yoruba (native) and English (acquired) before the sudden onset of minor stroke (two months' time of onset), based on his referral report and case history. Based on his case history, AA acquired and communicated in English for about 45 years. In addition, AA had no incidence of hemiparesis or hemispatial neglect and was right-handed. AA was an outpatient who was referred to a speech and language pathologist. Through the assistance of his spouse a signed written consent was obtained for this study.
AA was then screened for agrammatism using a self-designed aphasia screening test that employed the use of 20 production, 20 comprehension and 20 repetition tasks in English that progressed in complexity. AA performed poorly in production and repetition tasks but performed relatively better in the comprehension tasks. The participant's agrammatic speech was moderate in nature. The "Cookie Theft picture" by Goodglass & Kaplan [13] was used to elicit spontaneous speech from the participant which was analyzed thereafter. The screening and assessment was done at AA's home and not in a clinical setting as requested by AA.
The structural analysis with discussion is done within the framework of X-bar module of Chomsky's Government and Binding theory.
Data Analysis
The analysis focused primarily on syntactic disruptions (SVO analysis) and word retrieval deficits. It should be noted that structures that are relatively coherent enough are selected for analysis here. He wants to fall here because he pulls his second. 
Discussion
Generally, the data reveals that insertion of unsolicited lexical items, as well as repetition characterizes the participant's speeches in both languages. The analysis shows that the participant has problem with word retrieval in the L2 but not in the L1. This is manifest in his difficulty with making accurate lexical selection to express the content of the picture. Reference instances here are "trying to ehh shem:::: cheff" and "...trying to have::: ehh trying to ehh reservly ehh reserve>> re^^ receive^^ to receive plate^^ yah plate to younger brother". In both examples, it is obvious that the target words are "cheff" and "receive" respectively. It Furthermore, this study is consistent with the hierarchical model of bilingual lexical representation suggested by Kroll & Stewart [19] . The sentence production deficits exhibited by AA suggest that bilingual individuals might possess two separate switching mechanisms: a lexical and a semantic mechanism. The findings of this case study provide evidence that English (the acquired language), as a second language, is represented in the brain by a lexical subsystem that does not represent Yoruba (the first language), and that this lexical subsystem is more fragile, and therefore more sensitive to brain damage. The finding of this case study is also consistent with Ibrahim [11] who reported that acquired language is more susceptible to brain damage than native language.
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Conclusions
Data from the present investigation of AA, a bilingual agrammatic aphasic patient, strongly support the existence of distinct language-specific lexical-subsystem centres in the Broca's complex for the native and acquired languages (YorubaEnglish). This study shows that acquired language is more susceptible to brain damage than native language. This might imply that deficit in speech production in both native and acquired language of bilingual aphasics may be influenced by the size of lesion in the Broca's complex or region. A limitation of this study is that the participant in this study did not undergo an MRI assessment due to probable unavailability of this technology in some parts of Nigeria and this informed the authors to employ a neurolinguistic approach. Also, emphasis was only on spoken language with emphasis on deficits in spontaneous sentence production due to the purpose of the study. A self-designed aphasia screening test was used because of unavailability of a more reliable aphasia screening battery to the authors. Agrammatic aphasia screening was therefore based on the patient's medical records, referral report and outcome of a self-designed aphasia screening test. Nevertheless, this case report might shed light on the language organization especially in the Broca's complex or region, while also providing new evidence contributing to a better understanding of the dynamics of processing two languages in an agrammatic bilingual brain.
